Jobs
As part of our service to our GPs and their practice teams, we provide this free to use jobs section where practices can advertise vacancies or GPs
who are seeking employment can advertise their availability.
Details that are added to the site using the Add New Vacancy button will normally be posted onto the site within 24-48 hours if received on a working
day. We will contact you to confirm the details before the vacancy advert is published on the website.
Job adverts must be for specific roles which involve providing NHS services. We do not accept blanket requests for GPs to register with
locum/recruitment agencies or for companies providing private general practice services. Your advert may not make reference to any protected
characteristic as defined by equalities legislation, even if you are doing so because you wish to maintain or increase diversity in your workforce,
without clearly identify the legal basis for doing so.
Job adverts from individual practices who are looking for locums will be accepted, as will adverts from agencies who are recruiting for a specific role on
behalf of a practice providing NHS services or out of hours providers looking to staff shifts in a specific area. GPs looking for work may also advertise
their availability on the jobs board.
As of 1 June 2019 we are only accepting vacancies for roles based within the 27 London boroughs that we represent, due to feedback from practices
about workforce shortages in London. Most LMCs have a jobs board, so if you are advertising a role based in another area, you may wish to check
with your area&rsquo;s LMC to see whether they can assist you.
To be fair to all practices we will not approve any more than five adverts per practice to be live on the jobs board at the same time.

